
Wiltshire Mammal Group’s Mammal 

of the Month…Stoat 
 

Latin Name 

Mustela erminea 

 

Overview 

Known internationally as Ermine – a 

term retained for the Northern 

white winter version in the UK - the 

Stoat has the largest distribution of 

any of the Mustelids.  Thirty-four 

subspecies are recognised across the 

Northern hemisphere; three in 

Britain!  In Wiltshire we see Mustela 

ermine stabilis. 

 

 

Stoats are carnivorous and will take any meat they can subdue even up to the size of hares.  They 

are frenetic predators tied to a high energy lifestyle by their slender bodies, their resulting large 

surface area to volume and high metabolic rate.  Daily consumption needs to be 25 -30% of the 

body weight per day.  Diets vary, but where rabbits are present they tend to be the mainstay.  

Other regular items include small mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians.  Fruits have been 

recorded as a small part of the diet and carrion and invertebrates may be exploited if normal prey is 

unavailable. 

 

 Second Smallest of Britain’s native mustelids measuring 20 – 35 cms, males on averagege 

are longer than females. 

 Weight range 250-320 gms 

 Black tail tip is dagnostic. 

 Dorsal pelage is chestnut brown, ventral pelage creamy white.   

 Where the fur colours meet the line is distinct and straight, diagnostic from the weasel 

whose junction is more zigzagged 

 

When breeding male stoats will single mindedly search for females during the summer, even newly 

emerged females can be mated.  Gestation is 280 days; a very long time for the animal’s size, but 

much of the post fertilisation period is in fact a period of ‘delayed implantation’ and true implanted 

gestation is about twenty-eight days.   Six -12 kits are born the following spring.  Young wean at 

about five weeks and can be clumsy, but effective killers by ten weeks. 
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When and where to see Stoats 

Stoats are present in a broad range of habitats where they hunting can be covert, woodlands, 

farmland with hedgerows and untidy areas, rocky and riparian habitats.  In good quality habitats a 

stoat male may feed over 100-120 hectares, his territory overlapping a number of smaller, female 

territories.  So they may not be uncommon, but whilst they can be active throughout the day they 

are mostly active at night and therefore generally go unnoticed. 

 

By habit stoats stay close to cover and will follow linear features to travel, woodland tracks 

hedgerows, walls and field margin plough furrows are frequently used.  It is well known by game 

keepers that setting traps by gate posts will increase the chances of capture as stoats run headlong 

across short open spaces.  Such places therefore also provide great sites for camera traps and with 

luck stoats can be captured on film. 

 

Other signs are equally infrequent, but hunting stoats are very focused and by chance one may 

happen across such an event and be able to watch unimpeded for a short time.  Stoats are 

frequently seen carrying larger food items like rabbits as this makes them considerably slower.  

Many mustelids will kill with a powerful bite to the back of their prey’s neck and certainly in the 

case of the stoat this is where they start to feed.  Finding a rabbit carcass with the head only lightly 

connected by the throat tissue is a clear sign of a stoat kill.   

 

Scats are about 3-4 cm long and have a tar-like appearance.  They are commonly deposited on high 

stumps or along fallen trees whilst being used as raised walk ways.  Some of the best chances of 

finding clues to stoat presence though are during snow, where the foot prints and belly imprints are 

quite distinct. 

 

More Information: 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/nature/life/Stoat 

 

http://www.wildlifebritain.com/stoatorweasel.php 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/nature/life/Stoat
http://www.wildlifebritain.com/stoatorweasel.php

